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Continuous Tense Verb QUIZ

Fill in the blanks using the verbs at the end of the
sentence. [verb]

EXAMPLE Question: Try to keep the noise down, (= try not to make
noise) Carrie ________. [sleep]
Carrie IS SLEEPING.

Carrie wrote her university entrance exam this afternoon so she is tired.
She ________ to get
accepted to some top schools. [try]

Two of my friends are in Hawaii now. I bet they ________ a great time!
[have]

I hope the city will elect a new mayor this fall. People ________ tired of the
current mayor’s lies. [get]

The weather is nice today but unfortunately, I ________ all day. [work]

We should have lunch soon. I ________ to get hungry. [start]

Paul and Diane had a big fight last night! They ________ to each other
today. [not talk]
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A: I saw Ernie yesterday. He got a job at the fancy new restaurant
downtown.
B: Good for him! ____ he _____ it? [enjoy]

So many things ________ now. [happen] The world ____ always _____.
[change]

University entrance exams are next week. Everyone ________ very hard.
[study]
___ you _____ exams next week too? [write]

Answers are on the next page.
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Answers
University entrance exams are next week. Everyone is studying very hard.
Are you writing exams next week too?

Try to keep the noise down, (= try not to make noise) Carrie is sleeping.

Carrie wrote her university entrance exam this afternoon so she is tired. She is trying to
get accepted to some top schools.

Two of my friends are in Hawaii now. I bet they are having a great time!

I hope the city will elect a new mayor this fall. People are getting tired of the current
mayor’s lies.

The weather is nice today but unfortunately, I am working all day.

We should have lunch soon. I am starting to get hungry.

Paul and Diane had a big fight last night! They are not speaking to each other today.

A: I saw Ernie yesterday. He got a job at the fancy new restaurant downtown.
B: Good for him! Is he enjoying it?

So many things are happening now. The world is always changing.
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